


2018/19 SEASON:  
DEFINING MOMENTS 

Every so often a moment comes along that forces us 
to look deep within ourselves and decide who we are 
and what we stand for… 





THE VIRGIN TRIAL: 

•  The stunning sequel to Kate Hennig’s The Last Wife is 
a racy, high-stakes thriller about the political and 
sexual scandal that set the stage for Elizabeth I to 
become The Virgin Queen 

 
•  A smash hit at the Stratford Festival 
 
•  A Governor General’s Literary Award for drama finalist 







ROSENCRANTZ & GUILDENSTERN 
ARE DEAD: 

•  Tom Stoppard’s classic Tony Award-winning black 
comedy that follows the hilarious and heartfelt antics 
of two minor characters from Shakespeare’s Hamlet 

•  By the Academy Award winning writer of Shakespeare 
in Love  

•  Features virtuoso performances by two female leads 







ZORRO: FAMILY CODE: 

•  A heroic (but aging) masked outlaw known as el Zorro 
gets some unexpected help protecting the small 
village of Los Angeles from his arch nemesis, 
Sergeant Pablo Gonzales.  

•  A funny, action-packed, swashbuckling family 
adventure featuring lots of swordplay 

 
•  A World Premiere Canadian play 







CAFÉ DAUGHTER: 

•  Based on the life of Chinese-Canadian and Cree 
Senator Lillian Eva Quan Dyck, Café Daughter tells an 
uplifting story of finding yourself and defining your 
place in the world against the odds. 

•  A stunning one-woman performance by Juno-award 
winning Inuit artist Tiffany Ayalik  

 
•  A biography and inspiring Canadian success story  







THE NEW CANADIAN CURLING CLUB 

•  In an effort to welcome newcomers to Canada, a rural 
Ontario town decides to offer a free, “Learn to Curl” 
program. Can an unlikely group of would-be athletes from 
across the globe and their reluctant coach find a way past 
their differences?   

 
•  A laugh-out-loud yet heart-warming reminder of what it 

means to be Canadian 
 
•  Western Canada Premiere of a Canadian play written by 

Mark Crawford 





BOOK YOUR GROUP 



PERFECT FOR GROUPS 
•  Staff appreciation events 

•  Client Hosting 

•  Family-friendly holiday events 

•  Social clubs 

•  Church groups 

•  Team outings 

•  Available for groups from  
8 – 380 people 

•  Full on-site bar service 
available 



GROUP BENEFITS 

•  15% off tickets for groups of 8+ 

•  20% off tickets for groups of 20+ 

•  As low as $25 / ticket 

•  Easy planning and organizing 

•  Flexible payment options 



CUSTOMIZE YOUR EVENT 

•  Option to host a pre-show reception in the lobby* 

•  Preferred catering rates and coordination 
assistance 

•  Special arrangements for theatre tours and other 
activities 

 
     *for a nominal fee 



THE PERFECT EVENT 

•  An affordable and unforgettable outing for your 
group 

•  Easy planning and coordination 

•  An investment in community: your dollars support a 
local non-profit organization and local artists 



LOCATION 

•  Theatre located in Arts Commons in Downtown 
Calgary next to Olympic Plaza 

•  1 block to the nearest C-Train station 

•  Ample heated, underground parking nearby 



ACCESSIBLILTY 

•  Wheelchair seating, an elevator and hearing assist 
devices are available  

•  Learn more about special ASL translated,  audio-
described, and relaxed performances at 
ATPlive.com/accessibility 



BOOK NOW 

Contact: 
     Manisha Dangol 
     Ticket Sales Coordinator 
     Alberta Theatre Projects 
 
     Phone: 403-294-7402 
     tickets@atplive.com 
     atplive.com  



ABOUT US 

Alberta Theatre Projects (ATP) is a Calgary-based, not-for-
profit, professional theatre company that celebrates the 
life-changing art of live theatre. 
 
From our home in the Martha Cohen Theatre at Arts 
Commons, we produce world-caliber shows with a focus 
on idea-driven new works, plays by Canadian playwrights, 
and contemporary theatre from around the world. 



ATPlive.com 


